
little Colt has been doing nothing but
feeding to the run? We lose, that's what.
His passes were wobbly, the receivers
saved his white pasty, and Greg Davis
would be deader than Elvis if obscenities
were sharp. However, we won the game,
and got a nice little pop in the face at the
perfect spot in the season (see: aTm
2005).

As for this week - we retract our state-
ment, formally, about this week not being
good football. This will be a good game -
possibly the best in conference play as we
look forward to the Nebraska Cornhusk-
ers. 11am gametimes make us angry. Not
nearly enough time for us to become
belligerent Texas fans. We'll make do, as
we enjoy the red headed step child of
Texas brew: Pearl Beer.

Texas is the strongest team in the Big
Twelve. We talk trash about how our
opponents are completely worthless. This
season, there has been more than a grain
of truth in those statements. Like many
other Texas fans we had a total meltdown
after the first quarter of the Texas vs.
Baylor game. After the win and in the
euphoria over Auburns take down of the
Gators, all in all we aren't not sooo upset
about the Baptists. We’ve defended Greg
Davis - and yes - here again. We will not
use the excuse we've heard about 2,000
times this year: "McCoy is a baby." Yes, he
is a freshmen. Yes, he needs experience.
Texas has one of the best rush offenses in
the country and we average somewhere
in the neighborhood of 4.5 yards per
carry. We don't need to lay that math out
for you of how many of those we need

for a first down. However, Baylor has one
of the worst rush defenses in the country.
Colt needs some game time practice - the
first quarter of the Baylor game was a good
time to do it. Baylor moderately serious

and practices defending
their own spread offense.
Nothin' better to
sharpen a baby QB up.
Plus, it was risk free. If
the offense can't make it
on passing, we'll just
mow over them on the
ground in the second

half. The part why this doesn't make Greg
Davis a buffoon: What if we get shut down
on the ground? What if Nebraska (or gasp -
even the Aggies. I don't need to remind you
about the Ags-OU game in 2002) or some-
one else shuts down our rush - and our

1. Ohio State—And rightly so. Ohio
is an excellent team and they unequivo-
cally deserve this position. I do think
that the Texas team and (hard ... to ...
type) the USC team last year were
stronger than this years tOSU team.

2. USC—I don't want to see them up
here but USC deserves to be in the top
5 more than some teams. Not saying
anything buuut... (West Virginia). USC
staggers through the season like a frat
guy on 6th. Not pretty but he'll make it
home safe, sunglasses strap and all.

3. Michigan—I love Michigan. They
are hitting the mark and I'm officially
going on the record to say the biggest
game of the season left is Michigan vs.
Ohio. You can argue, however, that the
West Virginia vs. Louisville game is the
biggest game because the winner has a
hay ride to the National Championship.
This fact makes me very very angry at
the Antichrist (or.. BCS. The terms will
be used interchangeably.) Go Wolver-
ines!

4. Auburn—I have a love-hate rela-

tionship with Auburn this year. I cheered for
them to lose to Arkansas week before and
to beat UF last week. So in sum, I see them
as a pawn in the plot for Texas world domi-
nation. If it weren't for those meddling kids!

5. WVU—West Virginia and the BCS
Computer sitting in a tree, K-I-S-S-I-N-G.
First comes love, then comes marriage, then
comes Corso in the baby carriage. Mark my
words WVU: This is not the last cheap shot
about you being in a torrid love affair with
ESPN and the BCS I'll
make!

6. UF—You've been
punk'd.

7. Louisville—I'd
secretly love to see
you actually go to the National Champion-
ship against Ohio State. Kind of in the same
way I like to watch Cops or Scariest High
Speed Chases 3. You’ll get the knight stick
and better get a soap on a rope, tOSU loves
fresh meat.

8. ND-We try to keep this newlsetter PG
(At least NC-17), so there is nothing to say

here, that doesn’t involve #$%&!!.

9. TEXAS—I don't care who you are
- or what school you cheer for. Every-
one is scratching their head about this.
Oh, right, we played one, maybe two
teams worth a damn all season. What's
hurting Texas isn't losses (although, a
win against Ohio State would have
really shut everyone up) but its who
we are winning against! We should be
arrested for the molestation of chil-
dren, since its equally shameful what
we do to our opponents.

10. Cal—I have this inherent sympathy
for you after you got screwed in 2004.
Yes, you cried like a whiney Stoops,
but all the same Texas fans feel your
pain. We're all pulling for you to beat
USC deep in the heart of Texas. And I
kind of have an unwarranted crush on
Marshawn Lynch after all he 'won the
battle of Tours in 732 by stiff-arming
the entire Moorish army across the
Straits of Gibraltar, but only after
t e a c h i n g t h e m a l g e b r a
first.' (EDSBS.com)

Finally: Good Football
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P A G E 2

“He just plain frightens the living

shit out of us: the stilted, freeze-
frame gait that makes him resem-
ble the dead girl from The Ring,
the maniacal glare of his gaze,

the..(shudder)…tiny hands. Fellini
in Hell couldn’t have invented

anything more disturbing. “

Quotes & Opinions

Bringing Sexy Back: The Sequel

Cornhuskers: The Facts and Stats
Know the Opponent:

Location: Columbus, Ohio
Colors: Scarlet and Cream
Mascot: Cornhuskers, Herbie
Hustker, Lil’ Red
‘05 Record: 6-1
‘06 Rank: 17

Aside from the scary ridiculou-
slessness of Lil’ Red, the Corn-
huskers have a good football
team. The Longhorns lead the
series the 6-4-0. The Long-
horns have an on the road
winning streak and a big twelve
winning streak, so they went
into this game favored. How-
ever, this isn’t a regular occur-
rence for Lincoln. Since 1986,
only seven schools have left
Memorial stadium with a vic-

tory. The last time Texas saw the
Huskers was 2003 and Texas won
31-7.

This game has some big implications.
Even though they are the underdog,
Nebraska really wants to beat
Texas. This has been a season for
upsets—see Florida, Auburn, Texas
A&M. Either way, 80% of the nation
will see this on ABC. Anyone that
cares about college football will get
a chance to evaluate the Texas
team.

Are the Cornhuskers a team worthy
to be evaluated against? Sure they
are. Both Nebraska and Texas have
won 800+ games (only 4 teams total
in the Nation have that notch on
their belts) and the Huskers are the
strongest in the Big Twelve North.

(Given: Mizzou is doing well this
year—tough luck last week.)

Some stats provided by our Guest
Columnist this week: Wild Bill. Wild
Bill graduated from Texas in 2002
and has been bleeding orange since
long before that.

TEXAS vs. NEBRASKA
Sacks allowed : Texas (6 to Nebraska's 11)

Sacks [defense] : Texas (24 to Nebraska's 12)

Fumbles : Texas (8 to Nebraska's 14)
Interceptions, Defense : Tie

Time of Possession: Tie

Touchdowns: Texas (42 to
Nebraska's 36)

Attendance: Texas (88K
to Nebraska's 85K)

Touchdowns allowed: Tie

The Winner is : TEXAS.

another year.

B a y l o r l e a d s f i r s t q u a r t e r
Baylor up 10-0 in first quarter -- AIR BEAR
SCARE!!! The student section was getting
restless—and we almost sacrificed the ex-
change student to the football gods.

P e t e r s o n b r e a k s c o l l a r b o n e
Peterson gets Bomar'd! Our heart goes out
to the phenomenal athlete that got hurt but
somehow our lips are still saying OU sucks.

V a n d e r b u i l t B e a t s G e o r g i a
The season for upsets. Go Vandy!
V.Tech loses to Boston College
Boston College, you bring Sexy Back.

SATURDAY UPSETS/SHOCKS:
Auburn beats Florida. We called that
shit. And we love it. This is karma since
we allowed ourselves to cheer for Arkan-
sas.

Colorado gets its f irst win
Pirate ship sinks in Denver. Better start
praying to the Pirate God's because Texas
Tech has pissed someone off on the high
seas.

A g g i e s b e a t M i z z o u
With a win over the previously undefeated
Tigers, the Aggies have secured an unde-
sirable side effect: keeping coach fran for

U M - F I U b r a w l
P r i s o n r i o t i n F l o r i d a ! ! !
(Miami Herald)

''I think this will affect the image of this program, but
in a very positive way,'' Coker said. ``This won't be a
negative for the University of Miami.''

''I was just standing there watching,'' UM quarterback
Kyle Wright said. ``I grabbed my helmet just in case.
. . . You've got to back up each other. You're not just
going to sit out there and let guys get beat up. It's
something they started and our guys finished.''

The riot on the field was watched by about 700
students brought by the Miami Dade police, as part
of the Join-a-Team not a game Program. Hi-larious.

"We beat ourselves more than he beat us," said
Wilson, who was beaten on three of McCoy's touch-
downs. "If I was a betting man, and I am not, I
would bet anything that our defense would beat their
offense any day of the week." The Daily Texan

Want to touch my peg leg?

G A B R I E L ' S H O R N

We don't match up well
with your wide receivers
at all (Sweed is a night-

mare), and Jamaal
Charles is breathtak-

ingly fast. If NU doesn't
find a way to contain

(tackle!) those athletes,
they will kill us. I also

find your defensive front
very imposing. Any

team with the ability to
smother the run and get
after the quarterback is

impressive.

“Prediction: Texas pulls down the pants of the Big Red
and pushes them back through their own corn field. “
- Wild Bill

"Our goal is to get to the Big 12 champion-
ship and that is still in our reach," Colorado's
DE Abraham Wright

Coker defended himself
when asked about his
level of control over the
program. ''I do have a
grip on this program,''
Coker said. ``Don't ever
doubt that. Don't ever
doubt that.'' Coker, on
the Miami-FIU fight,

"The intangibles favor the Long-
horns, whose boobs, beer, and
boobs will power them to victory
over the spastic nuclear-plant baby-
worshipping Cornhuskers."
-EDSBS.com, FactorSix

And even though cornerback CJ Wilson’s pregame soliloquies and quarterback Sean Bell’s
horns-down hand gestures during the game didn’t amount to much more than a fart in the
wind, I’m glad to see those guys refusing to accept their lot in the Big XII laying down. -
54b’s Longhorn Commentary on the Baylor game

“Does (online) gambling hurt the integrity
of college football?” - Reporter
“I don’t know, does betting on roosters
hurt the integrity of cockfighting?” - Mike
Leach, Texas Tech



The Slugfest of the Big Twelve
P A G E 3V O L U M E 1 , I S S U E 6

Oklahoma set the precedent. Then, our defense
punched Baylor in the mouth so many times they
resembled a Sooner, and therefore, felt they had
to play like one.

Is this just a fluke? We all know that OU sucks.
Sure they lost their quarterback. But Paul
Thompson can't throw fumbles. If you think Bob
Stoops isn't one of the best coaches of our time,
who doesn't understand the hand-of-God effect
turnovers can have on a game, the kind of coach
who overlooks fundamentals and focuses on
finesse and that's why our defense had that
game... you don't know football.

What we're seeing is the Gene Chizik game-plan
unfolding beautifully. When you combine Mack's
recruiting smaller, faster guys, who hospitalize
quarterbacks, with a man who once said the word
violent in an interview six times over three sen-
tences; you get offenses who can't hold a football
because they're distracted by the smell of fresh
shit in their pants. Nebraska will be no different.
We're playing in Lincoln. I won't lie, this is the
place to go to meet the true football fan. Rain,
snow, shine, corn, they'll be there and they will be

loud. We stopped talking about the wrecking crew,
we need to stop talking about the black
shirts. Those days, great they were, are gone. It's a
new era in Husker football, 'N' no longer stand for
Knowledge. It stands for "neutered." And why? The
west coast offense is named aptly, that's how they
play in the west. Nebraska's recruiting pool plays
hard nosed football. I've never seen sushi on the
menu at Salt Lick. This year the run is catching up,
and they have the same fresh-legs concept Texas is
playing, but they'll still be beat up front, pushed back,
and burned down. This will be a game to watch,
don't get me wrong. We will see a trench fight,
highlight plays, and a fourth quarter worth sticking
around for. This is THE slugfest of the Big XII, and
you couldn't get a better host.

In college football, crazy things can happen on the
road. Quarterbacks lose focus, runningback instincts
suddenly aren't as sharp, receivers miss a step off the
line, and linebackers miss tackles. That my friends, is
where you rely on your lines. High profile positions
can go very wrong but the big freaks of nature with
tape all over their bear claws and blood up to their
elbows won't falter. It's the place where "How

muchu bench?" actually matters. That's the
difference between a pancake and a sack. Mac n'
Mike, the offensive line coach and defensive tackle
coach, have made the job quite simple. Be bigger,
be stronger, be hungrier, take care of that 19 year
old kid who is orchestrating this offense, and we'll
see if they can make a ring to fit that ridiculous
finger. You don't need as much time in practice if
you can get it after the snap. You won't hear
Colt laughing at the A.J. Hawks, but you might
hear Justin Blalock let out a chuckle.

The evolution I hope, and somewhat expect, to
see in this game is a profound clicking of the run
game, and the emergence of the Shipley fac-
tor. Sweed is the real deal, and that's why I think
Shipley will embarrass secondaries the more
comfortable he gets. That fake field-goal was no
joke, this guy is fast. Last, read an article or two
about Colt's thought process during these
games. After you read, watch his face when he
makes a mistake. Either he's a good actor, or he's
calculating. Whatever the case, he's winning
games and fans.

12-packs of cans. Got a hankering
for some Pearl? Pearl is available
only at select markets, i.e. HEB
and shady bars on south Lamar.

Which brings us to the photo. It
was JBs 21st birthday and we
were on a drink scavenger hunt.
For quality/taste: Who knows
and who cares? At the time of
this picture we were to drunk to

Pearl Brewing Company was es-
tablished in 1883 in San Antonio,
TX it is still in production by
Miller Brewing, but only at the Ft.
Worth, TX location.

San Antonio Pearl Brewery build-
ings was purchased by Silver Ven-
tures and is currently being revi-
talized. Only Pearl and Pearl Light
are available and only available in

know who were
let alone what we
were dr ink -
ing. But it is a
Texa s beer ,
which by default
means its good. Disagree and
we'll ship your ass to Oklahoma
for their water-beer. 3.2% alco-
hol? Come on. Oklahoma Suks.

Buzzsaws get Bonesawed.
Pooooooor Matt. *smile*

We Saw That

The Texas Toast: Pearl Beer

Texas Girls in a
Shady Bar:

Boobs and Beer

High profile

positions can

go very wrong

but the big

freaks of

nature with

tape all over

their bear

claws and

blood up to

their elbows

won't falter.

Guest Columnist: Will Bill



teams to lose?

JB: neither win - SW: ISU wins

C O L O R A D O @ O U 6 p m :
OU has won 4 straight over Colorado
since 2002. But without Peterson can
they keep this up? Colorado pulled off a
decisive win over Tech last week and is
hungry for another win.

JB: OU wins - SW: OU sucks

K-STATE @ MIZZOU 1pm :
The Tigers fell apart in College Station
last week and K-State lost to Ne-
braska. K-State needs to win for the
good of the Big 12 South.

JB: hoping K-state wins - SW: Miz-
zou Wins.

Also, interesting point to know: Texas
has a winning record against every Big
Twelve opponent. So if you’re betting—
Texas is always a safe bet.

For those watching the game at home—
here are some Big 12 games and predic-
tions.

****disclaimer: using these predictions to
wage money can cause a significant de-
crease in beer funds and show a lack of
intelligence.****

A & M @ O S U 6 p m :
The Aggies are finally ranked This means
Coach Fran will choke and once again put
his career at risk.

JB: Aggies lose - SW: Aggies win

KANSAS @ BAYLOR 2pm :
Baylor's air bear offense may not have
worked against the Longhorns, but expect
it to score major points against Kansas.
JB: Baylor wins - SW: Kansas wins

TECH @ IOWA STATE 2:30pm:
Iowa State is averaging only 12.3 offensive
points in conference play, but as seen in
Boulder last week, Tech isn't that strong
either. would it be possible for both

Road trippers you are in for a treat! Be-
sides the obvious advantages of $2 trucker
hats, the best aviator sunglasses, car-to-car
beer bongs (don't try this at home, kids),
and mm-mmm gas station beef jerky, the
16 hour, 830 mile road trip to Nebraska
has tons to offer to the Texas Longhorn
diehards. In case you need to break up the
trip we have a few highlights on the way:

The state of Oklahoma. (Sarcastic.)
The state of Kansas, home to the very first
Pizza Hut. Stop on in for a slice!
The National Museum of Roller Skating -
you know you went to at least one birth-
day party at a roller rink and you liked it.
You also fell down and tried to make sure
nobody saw you. Plus, we vote tipping
Sonic girls (or boys, gah...) more if they are
on skates. None of this roller blade crap
either - old school, lace up, skates. An ex-
tra buck if you stole them from a rink, and
they have the size in neon letters on the
back.

BCS: 9? seriously? We’ve ranted about this maybe
10 times this issue. Just to drive the point home we
hate you

Real Analysis: I hate you. I hate you more than I
hate Okies.

Skinny Jeans: you don't look good on anyone.
Especially when paired with long pointy-toe shoes
that make all feet look like skis.

It’s Time for FOOTBALL!

On Notice:

ROAD TRIP

USC: One day, you won't be able to
pull out the W and Pete Caroll's frustra-
tion will actually cause his wisps of hair
to burst into flames. ESPN could also
break up with you.

Emmitt Smith: WTF are you doing on
Dancing with the Stars? You are a foot-
ball legend - and now you are doing the
tango with other B-lists like its okay.
Tears, streaming down on the inside.
How could you?! (But you are SOOO
good!)

On Campus Construction : Why ex-
actly aren't you building parking ga-
rages???? You can only cram so many
buildings on campus and bus people in
from across I-35. We have one of the
best engineering programs in the coun-
try. Can't you guys get on that?

Candy Corn: you are more addictive
than crack.

Florida International : We love EDSBS Arizona State. Really?

(Gator Fans) and have mad respect
for Florida as a football state - but
seriously. WTF? Thug life makes us
laugh at you.

ABC: Hate hate hate your lack of
camera angles.

Hockey: No instant replay?!


